
From the Gulf Coast to Big Bend, from the panhandle to 
the piney woods the Texas landscape will come alive with 
challenges that can only be found at Kickapoo Kamp. 
Prove that you’re Texas tough and Kickapoo smart as you 
navigate your way through unique challenges with your 
cabinmates(bunkmates). Come as you are.  There is no special 
attire for this event. (1 & 3 week kampers)

Grab your hat, dust off your boots, and saddle up for the 
most toe-tappin’, knee-slappin’, rip-roarin’ kick-up-your-
heels good time this side of the Guadalupe.  You and 
your posse will enjoy carnival games such as the ranch-
hand relay, “cow patty” toss, and Texas shoot out.  Larry’s 
chuckwagon will be servin’ up tasty treats.  Western attire 
is optional. (1 & 3 week kampers)

Texas is big, but not as big as your 
imagination. Put your own twist on 
anything Texan.  There are sure to be 
beauty queens in gowns and rodeo clowns, 
famous folks and cowpokes.  Texas has 
almost everything, so your options are as 
numerous as the stars in the Texas sky.
 (2 and 3 week kampers)

You’re invited to celebrate Kickapoo’s  95th birthday at our Texas backyard bar-be-q. 
Join your cabinmates for good-ol’-fashioned relays and games. Show your Texas pride 
by bringing red, white and blue to wear; you can even put “lone stars” in your hair. 
Fireworks will light up the sky assuming we are not too dry. (2 & 3 week kampers)

On the night of our Forever Kickapoo Banquet, we 
will honor 95 Years of Kickapoo’s rich heritage and 
timeless traditions while sharing memories from our 
summer together. Kampers are always the guest of 
honor at this end-of-term event. Kampers dress in 
a nice casual outfit or a dress.  After dinner, we will 
gather for a night of talent and entertainment 
at the Kickapoo’s City Limits stage.
(2 & 3 week kampers)
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